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M i were extremely uncommunicative as to | 
j their business in London. They were em- j 
ployed during the day at the Albert Gate ; 
house. The presence in the mansion, both : 
day and night, oi a strong force of Jdetio- j 
poiitan po/ice, tended to excite local curi
osity to an intense degree, but no clear 

— conception of the business ol the occupants
speech at Bloomington, Ill., June 3, 1903. j was allowed to reach the public.

*,„>■ problem,, „ « nation, to settle in thU cetinry. | SZZ \

■ave problems from without and problems ircxni wiinin;, ^ne authorities—the presence ut the pu-j 
rare different from those which past generations had to i iice hints even at governmental sanction— ; 
e of the past were not as formidable as the problems ; but matters proceeded on normal lines uu- j

rihe men of '61 wore brought f.ee to t,„. When Abr.- : «I "«*. ,b« . m-.rk.u. !

—viln called for men, in the name oi the nation, to avert tne, development must have occurred during 
Meath we needed them to have qualities which were neees- j the preceding night, as the whole of the 
that time ■ but now there are different problems for solution. Dutch workmen and the Turkish attend- 

, minor 11e luit we must face them in ants were taken oif in cabs by the police,. -ave new problems coming before us, but we must_ taee them in ^ to Morton Street Pollce station, but 
ntically the same spirit in which our fathers faced the problem ot to Scotland Yard; tide, in it.ielf, bemg a 

their time, and we must solve them aright. most unusual course to adopt. They are I
There’is no patent recipe for good citizenship; yet in applying unquestionably detained in custody, but 

the spirit in different ways, we need the same spirit, the same spirit | ^have nor bee» charged before a mag- 

on the part of the men who are to solve the many perplexing and j ,.The policc later in the day carried off 
difficult questions that will come before us—questions incident to 180me ot these men-B personal belongings,

industries; the developments of today must be followed in the j from both hotel and Jack.didn't slone with the diamonds. He’s
same spirit as that of the men who in 1776 founded this govern- ^ m^rtoi'Tproceedu.gs by the pres-: tied up or dead,, tor sure. But-no mat-
ment, and who from 1861 to 1865 preserved it; the same qualities JAlb<,rt u[te early- n the day, of I ter What may have become of him-why
which made a good citizen then will make a good citizen now, here two police surgeons, who were followed, | the dickens^that should stop Edah from 
and everywhere; whether ingenious or bv whatever name it is called, about 12 K of the women in society!

, , .nn „ those are of fundamental interest. In the average citizen, the same, the greatest ^ndgthe ^th(,‘ymcdi(.al ganui They don’t leave it to their relatives to
$3.10 per Load Of 1.400 lbs auaytY whieh made the average citizen a tower of strength to_ Lincoln ; mm ^.Vouentlv refused to impart the be mixed up m amendai, I can tell. Still,

I and Grant. What we need is a high type of average citizenship. s]ightest information as to the reasons that « jUy clever and
Under another form of government it would be possible I suppose,, w the poKee to th«r servre^ma^ hjli^ ^IrdBrett ^ead or allve> he muat
to win out with the average citizenship below ;,but. with our term I the Scotland Yard author! e be found and cleared.’’
the average citizenship must be the man himself. I ’"-Xhe^presentative of a news agency “He shall,” said Brett, gazing into the

The Stream cannot rise any higher than its source, and our con-j waa threatened with* arrest for trespass fire. self-reliant voice steadied the
Stitution—our laws—can do no more than to supplement the quah-| when he endeavored to yo^g 9^- H’f checked an imminent flow

ties in the average American man and woman. In the average ™an jt,1'® A th a eolice are determined to pre- of words, piclced up the newspaper slip 
and the average woman, it is his or her duty to see that we are going dent thj m j jeiking out at pves- again, and this time read it. 
onward as a nation; and what we need is that we have the average ent_i{ tbey ?an by any means accomplish Then me gt m
man. We need, then, that the average man shall possess a sound ; their wishes , fltatement Brett, to burst out in such a manner

■ body—a sound mind ; and that he shall furthermore possess what IS ; tirelt rca aÿcinated him. Its very when you probably have never heard of
Campbellton, July 30-The inhabitants more than body, or more than mind—character. Character, which U j ^ admissions of inability to the people I am talking about.-’

of the fire-stricken town ire waiting eag-1 in the last analysis,,the determining factor in your nation s success tell hat had really hawf”ued^ »drod ou ^"tlyelit0 to speak
erly for an answer from their represents- as jt is in the individual S success. Character enters il a y use of such pirases ' . m the so far as you find it possible, in chrono-
tives in parliament as to what will be t),e man and into the nation, above all. In the first place, it 18 ; °Lhlg Ji* industry '" "'the "greatest logical sequence.”
done for them by the government. Hon. decency—honesty ; the spirit that makes a man a good husband, a.^n»ut«»on toaeology.” betrayed His lordship knitted his brows and smok-
Wm. Pugsley, Premier Hazen and Gov- d f h good neighbor, a good man in his relations to the: state ; h Jiand o£ tUe disappointed journalistic edi m mlence^At ast he

and the nation? and if he lack that quality, no other am atone for.it. artur murmured aloud, -It is

be given, but the, said they had certain With virtue and decency must go courage andl must go sanity, l‘j babttle to my nostrils. I ought I became engaged Edith IB the daughter
plans under consideration. In conversa-: ^ j the sense of the spirit that is shown forth by Abraham Lin- Smith for mv breakfast. Had I read of the late Admiral Talbot, .he and Jac-.

^fhe^t^eGth^| coin’s words when he said “I will strive to the besL and ifl ^ , wmlld not have eaten a

told that the townspeople expected can’t do it I Will get the best possible. A\ e must morsel. - examined the page at the dens. Jack is in the Forei
words out of their well-meaning; we mhst not use them as an kjl- ; He ca^f ^ . d matter 0f no couse- just like Edith, awfully clever a
cuse for accepting less than the very best work we can get. We j b^cf7a London County Counc,i debate-- sort of thing an •%****£*»*' 
must not use them as an excuse for doing ill ; but we must apply ! he tooU a pair Qf scissors from hrs pocU thmk they call him. Now we ge tmg , 

them in the spirit in which Lincoln applied them, than whom no : c£ a„d cut o-tth. c^=te ^ . .,Splefldidly.-
man in his generation had loftier ideas; than whom no man ™.hls: ^i^cuU bLt oTEdgar Allan Poe“ “That's all right About a month ago 
generation sought and realized the ideals in a more practical fashion. | ”ne'y ex^u bookcase behind him. a chap turns up from Constantinople a 
8 A«d «=w,g„y Mow countrymen, men ,„d women of thl, great !K5STS SSXwSX 2 

state, I believe in you; I believe in the Citizens of this country, I be- agam employed. atn-ylldlz Kirok. A has in his possession a lot of uncut dia- 
lieve in the country’s future because I believe that the average man _There » J {rom Constantinople monds of terrific value, including one c? 
and the average woman of this nation has just those qualities of *bat ag near relative of the Sul- big as a duck’s egg to which no figures
and of^anity, ^)f decency, which must lie at the foundation of, ^has'fled to France. The Porte have "ou^ve^pnee. Do you follow me?

1 hendd him, tot'the^F™11 Ambassador “Good. Well-I can’t tell yon why, be-

has informed toaz Pasha deretand it if I did-there was some pol
is impracticab e^ | itieal importance attached to these gem?
cr™‘Dal charge. „ barrister, ! and the Sultan roped our Foreign Office

•‘These two are , d laid the syp S into it. So the Foreign Office placed Jack 
as he turned P ' or Th^ time i in charge of the business. He fixed up the
by the s,de P itl £ an ibsenite envoy in the house at Albert Gate, got a
he had mutilated a critique | diamond cutters and machinery for

All New GoodsAll New Suits.

Clean Man Suits That Deserve Your Attention
thgjRttle. A man may 
•Rill be unclean. Good 
Re, but :nside. It means 
blood, e clean liver, and 

man who is ilean in this jpay 
work with cncrgyapd Mims.

Aside cleanliness is less than half 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, a 
health means cleanliness not only ojg 
s clean stomach, clean bowels, 
new; clean, hèalthy tissues. T) 
will look it and act it. He^ 
dean, dear, healthy thouf 

He witl never be troubl 
disorders. Dyspepsia and 
achs. Blood diseases are.
Consumption and brptochitif mean unclean lun

'

The Suits We Are Selling at $7.50 to $15.00
Fr< m

Far Surpass Anything So Far Achieved. The Prices Compared With 
The Quality of Material and The Handsome Patterns is a 

Distinct Surprise. They Are Suits Full of Comfort 
and Style and Marvellous at The Prices

^2 Pair Men's 1-2 Hose For- 25 Cents.
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We

irlplood«with liver, sung, stynac 
ineigestion originate JE une 
found where there Sunaj

I settle. T! 
with whij 
ham hi. 
nationmDr, Pierce’s Golden Medical VDscovery AT

CORBET’Ssar;les clean 
Lee pore,

It makes a man’s 
the digestive organs,
, healthy flesh. A
i system, and cures W 
Lor habit-forming drugs, 
i^mcleanliness. Dr. Pierce’s PI 
EaHhteL take as candy.

prevent» these di)
and healthy. It c 
clean blood, and Z

irvous exhaustionIt * restqres tone to the ner^h 
prostration. It contains no alcol 

Gonsîipûdcn is tho most unel< 
into euro Thcv never gripe.

196 Union St.

gone clean into space, and not a sign of 
him to be found anywhere. Yesterday 
Edith sends for me, cries for half an hour, 
telle me I’m the best fellow that ever liv
ed, and then I'm jiggered if she didn’t 
wind up by saying that she couldn t mar
ry me.”

The Earl of Fairholme was now work
ed up to fever heat. He would not calm 
down for an appreciable period, so Brett 
resolved to try the effect of curiosity.

He wrote a telegram to Lord North
allerton:

“Very sorry I cannot leave town at 
present. Please ask me later. Will explain 
reason for postponement when we meet.

He had touched the dominant note in 
mankind.

“Surely!” cried the earl, “you have not 
already decided upon a course <Â action?

“Not exactly, I am writing to postpone 
a shooting fixture.”

“What a beastly shame!” exclaimed the 
other, in whom the sporting instinct was 
at once aroused. “I’m awfully sorry my 
affairs should interfere with your arrange
ments in this way.”

“Not a bit,” cried Brett. “I make it a 
sacred rule of life to put pleasure before 
business. I mean,” he explained as a look 
of bewilderment crossed his hearer s face, 
“that this quest of ours promises to be 
the most remarkable affair 1 have ever 
engaged in. That pleases me. Pheasant 
shooting is a serious business, governed by 
the calendar and arranged by th^head 
keeper.” .

An electric bell summoned Smith. The 
barrister handed him the telegram and a 
sovereign. ,

“Read that message,” he said. Ponder 
over it, and give the ehange of the sov
ereign to Mrs. Smith's brother with my 
compliments -nd regrets.”

(To be continued.)

Save $1.00 per Ton. ourBuy Now.

Canada’s Best Coa! “SALMON ASH’*
adaptable for all purposes.

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box 13|For immediate delivery In City proper.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
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forth to win its way witjrthe people. H. 
P. has been a success jSra the very first 
-but that is becaqsj/lts manufacturers 
climbed up to it a s!ep at a Hme and did 
not vaunt themselves so sauce manufac
turers until they had a perfect sauce to 
talk about. You try H. P. You will like 
it—-everybody does.

a.
Office; he is 

nd thattime rewere
the government to pay the grant of $126,- 
000 asked for, besides the interest of the 
bonded .debt for fifteen years. Premier 
Hazen donated$500 to the fund.

Besides the $500 donation from Premier 
Hazen, on behalf of his colleagues, the fol
lowing is a list of other subscriptions: 

Sir H. Montagu Allan, Montreal, $100. 
E. C. Houghton, $10.
Seth Millen, Charlo, $20.
Duffy Bros., Boiestown, $25.
H. M. Downing, Boieetown, $10. 
William Craig, Toronto, $50.
J. W. Taylor, Harvey Station, $50.
St. Andrews, $88.90.
Mayor Thomas, Fredericton, $31.
J. M. Crandall, Salisbury, $18.
Bev. J. R. Martin, Musquash, $17. 
Ladies of Perth and Andover, $50.

ghas'
was
C<

WOULD STAY THERE.
“Before leaving here you ought to take 

wife to hear the famous echo.”your
“Impossible. I would never get her 

She couldn’t let the echo have the
courage, 
all national greatness. away.

last word.”—Bon Vivant.I don’t know, and I could not un-

mormng news the w|r[s =D C The sale of hundreds of copies of photo
graphs of Caesar, King Edward’s favorite 
dog, is bringing in money for the late 
king’s favorite charity, the King Edward 
Hospital Fund.

=7.

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

U echooner, Loduakia. is thought

SiHïHiSa
ofGrand Menem She was m command
of Cap*. Smait, ^“he^rate'of The death of Herbert Leonard Love,
£im' ?e.v:?v7wenTydour hours. second son of David and Eliza Love, of

-Lott Act Inspector Lawson yesterday this city, occurred in Nauwigewauk yester- 
s5°*t .eizuie of liquor at the -day. He was iti the tiwenty-Weventh year

Hotel Touraine in Chatham, and as a re- of hia age and had been in poor health for 
mrn>tnr has been charged with three or four years. He Tga4 of a genial 

6Uthird offence of violation of the liquor disposition and made many friends, who 
third off will hear with rêgret of his tieath.
ThT festival at Marysville on Thursday Besides his parents he » survived by hie 

. rf ,, J eqny £or the fire sufferers at wife, formerly Miss Moore, of Fairville; ™8ht netted $300 for the nre Qne ’brother /rthur, j„ the livery busi
LaM,P« Vliz.i Mosber formerly of Amherst here, and four sisters, Ina, Sadie, Ethel 
is seeking divorce ’in Boston, from her and Greta, all of this city. The funeral 

g Henrv IV Mosher, on the will be held on Sunday at 2.30 p. in. from 
i ’ ol fcStûm' hia parents’ residence, 29 King square. In-

5 ^v F E.^ngHnd, and Rev. J. E. terment will be made in Fernhill.
Domkin, while driving near Parrsboro, N.
6., yesterday were quite painfully hurt in 
a ’collision with another wagon.

The . Temiskaming mine nt. Cobalt has 
declared a dividend of 300 per cent, in 
addition to 900 per cent, already given 
this year.

An order-io-council published yesterday 
at Ottawa has fixed the pay for men in 
the Canadian navy, and it is seen that the 
wages are from 25 to 50 per cent, in ad
vance of those paid in Great Britain.

Louis Restelli, an Italian contractor, 
shot and killed his mother, and a business 
man, Henry E. Hardwick, Thursday night 
at his home in Quincy, Mass, besides 
wounding badly tiiree others, prit. Hard
wick, brother of the dead man, Ben
jamin Bishop, a granite manufacturer, and 
bis own brother, Gaspare Restelli. It ia 
thought that money matters were troub
ling Restelli. Last night a posse headed 
by the mayor of the city ^wa^j^ter^ him, 
and kept up the eeare 
night, but did notoekpl

The old
OBITUARY

Dr. James Startin, who died recently at 
Broadstairs, England, in his 60th year, was 
a great authority on diseases of the ckin, 
and was the author of a standard work 
on the subject.

drama. _
The rest of the newspaper s 

had no special interest for him, 
soon threw aside the journal in order to 
rise, light a cigarette, and muster suffi
cient energy to write a telegram accepting 
Lord Northallerton’s invitation for the fol-
lowing day. ,

He was on the point of reaching for 
telegraph form when Smith entered with

-The Si FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER

contents j him, gave hÿn into the charge of all the 
and he'smart policemen in London; and what do 

' vou think is the upehot?”
' “What?”

“The Envoy, his two secretaries, and a 
confidential servant were murdered ibe 
night before last, the diamonds were stol
en, and Jack has Vanished—absolutely

Herbert L. Love «•ri'frftvs.
BY LOUIS TRACY Copyright 1901 by R. t. Fenno & Co,

Q
CHAPTER I. “Smith,” he said, suddenly composing

. Prime his features, to their most severe cross-A Mysterious Crime examination aspect, “I think the arrange-
Brett, bamster-at-law and ment 1B an excelleiàt oùe.” 

amateur detective, had seldom been more “What arrangement, sir” 
at peace with the world and his own con- “That Mrs. Smith and yourself 
science than when he entered the dining- have a few days’ holidays,
room of his cosy flat this bright October Smith’s brother takes your place during
morning. my forthcoming visit to Lord Northaller-

Since the famous affair of Lady Delia ton’s—why, man, *bat is the matter? Is 
Lyle’s disappearance and death, he had it too hqt?-”—fqr the cover Smith had 
not been busy, and the joy of healthy idle- lifted off the bacon and eggs clattered 
nese is only known to the hard worker, violently on the table.
Again, while dressing, be had received a “’Qt, 'sir. ’Ot isn't the word. You’re a 
letter inviting him to a quiet shoot at falr ijçker, that's tyhat you are.” 
a delightful place in the country. Smith in Variably i dropped his h’s when

Ail these things blended with happy in- he became excited.
to render Brett contented in “Smith, 1 insist that you shall not call 

me names. Pass the paper.”

Pretty girls can break hearts almost as 
fast as homely girls can mend them.

Reginald
FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER. 

INO FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
I a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will maiL free of any charge, my heme treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure—you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

j&a tell you how to cure yourself at home without 
\ the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 

en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex- 
k. J per lence, we know better than any doctor. 1 know 

j that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
:> 3 Leucorrbœeor Whitish discharge,Ulceration,Dis- 

Mj placement or FaUln^M the Worn b. Profuse, Scanty 
/ or Painful PerioddFLterlne or Ovarian Tumors or J Growths, alsoMTOS In the heed, backend bowels, f bearlngdown^Mltngs. nervousness, creeping feel-

, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
M0Finess, kidney and bladder troubles 
Bed by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
|o send you a complete 10 days'treatment 

entity free to prove to you that you can euro 
mber, that It will cost you nothing to give 

iould%ish to continue, it will cost you only about IS 
It will not interfere with your work or occupation, 
e how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you tho 

in wrapper, by return maiL I will also send you free 
CAL A u VISE R*‘with explanatory illustrations show 
tally cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
Then when thedoctorsays-“ You must havean opera-

should 
while Mrs. Crate.” .nlT,

“Curious,” thought Brett “Vyhere is 
his lordship?” he said aloud— at the 
door or in the street

(His flat waa on the second floor.)
“In a keb, sir.”
“Bring his lordship up.”
A rapid glance at "Debrett” revealed 

that the Earl of Fairholme was thirty, 
unmarried, the fourteenth of his line, 
and the possessor of country seats at Fair 

Warwickshire, and Glen Spey, In-

ness

Mrs. Alma C. Thompson
The death of Mrs. Alma C. Thompson, 

wife of Harry Thompson, occurred - in 
Welsford, Queens county, yesterday after
noon. She had been in poor health since 
before Christmas. Besides her husband, 
she is survived by one brother, Charles 
Lamb, qf this city, and four children— 
Verna C., Sadie H., Charles L., and Louis 

The funeral will take

I: ^holme.
veroess. ,,, „

The earl entered, an athletic, well- 
groomed man, one whose lines were us
ually cast in pleasant places, but who 

now in rh unwonted st&te of flurry

consequence
mind and affable in manner.

“It's a -fine morning, Smith, ’ he said “‘But, sir—"’ 
cheerily, as he settled himself at the table “Pa*, the paper. Utter another word 
where his “man” was already pouring out and j refuse to accept Mrs. Smith's broth- 
the coffee. er as your locum tenens.”

"Bee-utiful, sir,” said Smith. Smith was silenced by the last terrible and aonoyanCe. yourself at home, «ÿllyjqu
“Smith!” epithet. Yet he was « manifestly nervous Eaeh man waa favourably impressed by the treatment a complete trii% knit
“Yessir.” that Brett resolved tb enlighten him be- the other. His lordship produced an cents a orleaBthan twlcents
“Not even the best English autumn £ore plunging into the day’s news. introductory card, and Brett was aston- oase'ento

weather can stand being called bee-uti- “For the last time, Smith,” he said, “I £ahed t(l gnd that it bore the name of o!cost,myl)ook-“WO»lAN' 
ful/ Don’t do it. You will open the will, explain to you why it is hopeless for the Under-Secretary of State for Foreign lug why women eu^er’t’V1l'la<t£hncr
flood-gates -of Heaven.” you to think of concealing tradesmen's aHon®"1vnSafideforvcuiglf. T» * -------- .  Smith laughed decorously. lie had not commissions from me." " .<£ have come ------” commenced his rem^y^tcuresall, rtEorSung. To M^here^ot Daughter.^wfflexpton^astmplehome
the slightest idea What his master meant, The shot went home, but the enemy iordBhip hesitatingly. YBng Ladiesf Plumpness and health always result from Its use.
but if it pleased Mr. Brett to be jocose, WM acquainted with this method of at- But the barrister broke in. “You have I^/1|!L^r^‘“!.tür^i.°n111;L.ÆfSr vrei to ladiee of your own locality who know and wiU gladly

MSil" SlFâ bh WMpMM i
etantly noticed that the morning paper,, days a y0uth, who grotesquely reproduces ; e chair’ near the fire?” 
instead "of reposing next to hia folded Mrs. Smith’s most prominent features, has j «/ipon my honour, Mr. .Brett, you be-

(Halifax Recorder). napkin, was out of reach on a side-board, : mysteriously tenanted the kitchen, ill- j ■ weB Those are the first cheerful
It livery significant that all the hoot- and that the eggs and bacon made their leaned my boots, and bungled over the | words l ' have heard during twenty-four

ing ofVthe journalistic owls of Toryism appearance half a minute too soon studs in my shirts. This morning a et-, hourg „
in the fjiast, directed against the frank Ae an expert swordsman delight, to ter cam, with a crest and the Northaller- j The ear) wa, eagily manoeuvred into a
statements of the Premier to the West- Œ ten postmark. Really, Smith considering s tr0 light. Then he made a fresh start,
ern peole regarding the proposals of the 80 did the cleverest analytical detective that ou have now breathed the same air „y h doubtless heard of this Al-
governmlt ln settlement of the great of the age resolce to amaze h,s servitor. as my.elf for eight long years, I d,d not bert Gate affair, Mr. Brett”
transporfction problems, has failed to i ^Pgct t0 be call<ld °» for an explanation. .<you mean this?” saind the other, ris-
piejudic# even the Tory mind in the yv*Ni?’ you ^ave destroyed a master- .fig and jiand;ng £o bis vistor the longer

age prairie Sovincee. Men like Dr. Roche, 1^ m I q MaÊÿT' t 0 -lv paragraph of the two he hafl selected
»£40 yearÉfahl has Bpenfl^OO da^s oi 12 Mr. Gmn Campbell, Mr. Staples and Smith. from the newspaper.
hoSks eaJn, of twji^year of other $ory M. P.’s or M. P. P.’s, all ^understand; there is nothing j (.That ig very curious,” said the earl,
hertife in hafejmnn because have qpanized most elaborate welcomes — _ l)rok,e/1 1)u%y°ur reputation. Don t you j mome£tarily started. But he was too pre-
you Van’t JTdaJIrufiVlirout killing to SiJwilfrid, attended his meetings, (.Li Ü- see that thlûmere pUc.ng of the newspa- ; by his thoughts to pay much,
vhe diUidrwffgeruJ' ind only hair listen# to the enunciation of the pol- IIIK Ijfl W filS per at a disfcce, so that you might^ have , fa d t the infcident. He merely glanced
mLrahon, on Jifh tiu#rill do that is icy / his government, and applaud- W Y Y S/AW , chance to fceak before I opened ,t, waa
Newbro’s “HerScide "-Zso a delightful ed mm with vigor. Strange that these h tr-mhleri with “ ""j*“‘J t!.j ,"0rth^ mi™,"1'
hair dressing and through antiseptic T<JT parliamentarians should “join in vhe / I have been troubled With you demand Beble words. What e pity,
against all contagion from use of Jfgratulations of misfortune and dis-Xconstjpatjon for several years, y>ow, SmitlB that true gemusisdumb. i
Othèris hair brushesP Sold by leading /ace.” to use the phrase of Chatham, if ,P v „reat manvj fcden ” 1 " ’ ^^ cleared up.
druggist». Send 10c. in stamps for sani^Ts passing strange that they should uÆ ancl ha\ e tried â great a Y/ ly golden. E
nle8to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mioif themselves to the uttermost to elabojte kinds as W«1 as medicj^ lhe barns* solemnly unfolded the pa-,
KLp DoUar Bottie Ouaronteed. JT a Avelcome for the statesman who iJEc- , A A A per and Sm* f?ded fJ[°™ the ro?m; 0n
Ine DoUar Bott J cuged of attempting to bribe the Jtire from /the doctO| Notffing a page usuaEr devoted to important an-

West by the announcement of nev#rail- scem/d to helejmt untUFl be- n,0U”,c®m®?T ,^he, f°llowin8 paragraphs
ways and canals. But to attend hisSneet- f . Jt. JL w.-Jw A sto°d forthei the boldness of leaded type:
ings and applaud these announclnents gai^taking DWElll« J^rve and “MYSTEMDUS OCCURRENCE IN THE
siust be gall and wormwood in lie re- Lifer Pills. ÆtlfouB^the little M WEST END.
hurt thereof to the management E)f the f Æ. 1 . . T
Afeil and Empire and tjie News, fcut it P1!5 very and 1 am
hi been a long time since Canadiei Tory thliakfultgat «■ret I have a 
dofc was able to agree upon aething.
Tliey were divided over the Goverrnnent’s reliable
Preference policy. They disagreed \n the MHS.æTM. DUNKIN,
qifstion of the Transcontinental RHway. W ÆM — y..
ifey provided eight different polie* on E LCKOy, ills,
jee navy question. They are divide 
In the matter of their party’s lcaderSü).
And now while the Eastern Tories 
denouncing the Premier’s tour of tn^^
West as a gigantic attempt at the whole- 
sale bribery of those provinces, the West- ^1 

Tories are organizing welcomes for HI 
hiiffkpresiding at his meetings and applaud 

addresses. When will the Tory 
am to know its own mind as a
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andG., all at home, 

place tomorrow at 2 p. m., from her late 
home in Welsford.
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Charles O'Regan
Charles O’Regan, a retired lumber deal

er, of Brooklyn, and a former resident of 
this city, died at his home on Monday 
last, after several months’ illness. Mr. 
O’Regan was born in Nova Scotia, but re
sided here for some time. In recent years 
he has made trips to St. John.
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at the cutting and went on:

“Yes, that is it. Well,, Edith—Miss 
that she won’t

or.ai
Talbot, I mean—vows

until this beastly business is 
Of course, we all know that

THE COWAN CO. Limited,
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hie I. ShorOFRWl 
of this city, yere 
Anderson. They
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obham, miik 
^med by Rev. Mr. 
e unattended.
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*ir of some magnitude—perhaps 
Kble crime—has taken place in an 
Kate mansion.
g to the reticence of the authori- 
is at present impossible to arrive 

at Mdefinite conclusion as to the nature 
oj^xtent of the incident, but it is quite 
Æ-tain that public interest will be much 
Fxcited when the details are forthcoming.
All sorts of rumorn attain credence in the 
locality, the murder of several prominent j 
persons being not the least persistent of I 
these. Without, however, giving currency J 
to idle speculation, several authentic state- | 
ments may be grouped into a connected | 
form.

“Four weeks ago a party 
gentlemen of high rank in Constantinople, 
arrived in London and took up their abode 
in the house in question, after iiorae struc
tural alterations, pointing at great security 
within and without, had been planned and 
executed.

“Attending these Turkish gentlemen, or 
officials, was a numerous suite of Moslem 
guards and servants, whilst, immediately 
following their arrival, came from Amster
dam some dozen noted experts in the dia
mond cutting industry.
in a neighboring private hotel, where they
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they are so universally used by 
women and children, 
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are needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.
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Pi h , to
_____ nnuWAY’S READY RELIEF CURES all inflammatory
S-Y-fA 1 stomach and bowel diseases, acute or chronic. It destroys in 

its beginning every insidious disease which cannot be destroy-13333 ed if allowed to go unchecked. Don’t put it off. Keep handy
this great remedy. 25 and 50 cts. per bottle.

RADWAY & CO.. Montreal, Can.

Lowe,
the HiJsam Paving Company here, for 

usinées in the city without a 
tofinse/ The following men who are em
ploye/with the Hassam people here have 
beenAeported for working without license: 
'r.Zf. Rutherford,’ William McManus, 
vjforge C. Palmer, Arthur Pool, — Jones, 
fi. C. Jones, Rufus Palmer, William Ga
boon and Joseph Ritchie.

wa1Iplcndldl# It 1* 
n Exte»lnetor. aim.

14 ridiSMNNIlNMHfllng Rosewoon. 
Cherry, Green, Mahogany, Oak ana 
Golden Oak. Remember the name 
"China Lac", made by 48

doidie.

Killer Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he docs not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR» MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,
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rXMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
IARACTER THE DETERMINING FACTOR

By Theodore Roosevelt
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